Ciliary neurotrophic factor may act in target musculature to regulate developmental synapse elimination.
During development of mammalian skeletal muscles, synaptic contacts from different motoneurons are made on to individual muscle fibers but then are progressively lost until the adult pattern of single innervation is established. Although this process of synapse elimination occurs throughout the developing nervous system, little is known about the underlying mechanisms that drive this process. Competition for target-derived trophic substances has been proposed as one mechanism whereby synapses are selectively maintained or eliminated. To directly test whether exogenous trophic substance could alter neuromuscular synapse elimination, levator ani (LA) muscles of male rats were treated during the period of synapse elimination with either human recombinant ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF-a putative motoneuronal survival factor), or vehicle. LA muscles were stained with tetranitroblue tetrazolium at the end of treatment and the number of axonal inputs per muscle fiber was quantified. Effects of CNTF on other parameters such as body weight, axonal sprouting, muscle fiber and motoneuronal growth were also assessed. CNTF-treated muscles contained 3 times more multiple innervation than did vehicle-treated muscles, suggesting that CNTF can regulate synapse elimination in the LA. Moreover, CNTF delivered near the LA was more potent in blocking synapse elimination than the same dose of CNTF delivered at a site distant from the LA, suggesting that the target muscle is an important site, either for direct CNTF action on synapse elimination, and/or for directed transport of CNTF to motoneuronal cell bodies.